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THE L A W R E N C E  COLLEGE 19 49  T R A C K  T E A M  will be host to some 
150 othletes of the other eight Midwest conference colleges in the annual 
conference track meet to be held in Appleton for the first time in 1 1 years 
Friday and Saturday at W hiting field. Members of the team are, front 
row left to right, Coach Art Denney, Ralph Vogt, Bill Sievert, Dur Gauthier,
Co-Captains Bob W hitelaw and Al Soto, Duane Inglis, Paul Elsberry, Don 
Helgeson, and Pat Curtin; rear, Manager Thorton Lowe, Pete Schmidt, Phil 
Haas, W ayne "Buck" W eaver, Claude Radtke, John Buss, Elwood Horst- 
mann, Al Hallock, Dick Frailing, and Manager Dennis Seymour. (Post- 
Crescent Photo)
M i d w e s t  M e e t s  B e g i n  T o d a y
I k e
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Fillion  A sk s  'T eeth 7 for SEC  
To K e e p  A ctiv itie s  R o llin g
4 2  N o m in a t i o n s  
B e f o r e  E x e c s  
F o r  P o s i t io n s
A p p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  
C o n t r i b u t o r  B o a r d  
D u e  S a t . ,  M a y  2 8
ßiUbaGSid
M ore control by the student ex-,"^w w  V  , r , M /  IODAY
tcutive committee over the social,! Applications for positions on the Mrs. Harold Hoile class voice i 
pep. homecoming, union, publicity cditorial board of the Contributor. cital
and convocation sub committee ramnil.  ,M-rai.v m „ #J|na wtU 1». LWA tca for st‘,,ior women.
Faculty meeting.
Faculty recital by Marshall 
Ifulbert and Dayton F. Grafman.
Beloit Trackmen Threaten 
Grinnell's Hold on Crown
BY ALAN  KRKMKRS
Over 200 athletes from nine m id western colleges w ill compete 
here today and tomorrow in the annual Midwest Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference track, tennis and golf meets. The tournaments 
w ill comprise the biggest sports attraction held on the Lawrence 
campus sinee 1938 when this school last played host to the spring 
meets.
Competition w ill begin this afternoon in all three sports. The 
tennis and golf meets w ill start at I p. in. on the Lawrence campus 
courts and the Appleton M unicipal golf course. The track pageant 
w ill open w ith qualify ing tim e trials in five events late this after­
noon at W hiting field, and the finals scheduled for 1:30 p. m. Sat­
urday. /
Top-nnteh competition in e«- 
peeled in the track and field 
events when the Grinned Pio­
neers battle in d e f e n s e  of the 
championship they won l;ist 
year on home ground. Their 
fight is expected to be a lo**-
campus literarv magazine, will be 
heads h i  proposed at Tuesday's occcpU.d by Ed,|or shlr,cy Hanso„
SEC meeting by John Fillion. new: m  Saluld M 28 ApplicI1. 
Student body president.
At the same meeting, 42 nom­
inations were made by SEC 
representatives for the chair* 
menships of the five activities. 
One nomination for chairman 
of the rules committee and 14 
nominations for three student 
membership positions 011 the 
college athletic hoard were al­
so made. Flections will he held 
at next Tuesday’s meeting. 
Enactment of the controls sug­
gested by Fillion would require a
tions for the position of art editor 
of the magazine will also be ac­
cepted until that date. Announce­
ments of appointments will be 
made in the commencement issue j 
of the Lawrentian.
Associate editors read all mater­
ial which is submitted for consid­
eration and together make deci-
Golf and tennis tournaments.
TOMORROW
Golf and tennis tournaments. 
Midwest conference track meet. | 
Spring prom.
SUNDAY
Marcia Tinetti organ recital.
Jean Trautmann voice recital.
MONDAY
Song recital by students of Mrs
Lawrence students may gain ad­
mission to the Midwest conference 
track meet tomorrow by present­
ing their activity book at the 
Whiting field gate, James F. Dite, 
administrative assistant, announc- 
¡ed today.
sions as to the final selections for 
cach semester’s edition of the Con- Harold Hoile. 
tributor. The written applications TUESDAY 
special referendum election by the should include class standing, pre- 
student body to amend the existing vious experience, other campus THURSDAY
commitments and reasons for the! Class day convocation.
Robert Partridge voice recital.
as the handing down by SEC of an
to serve on the board.
Dancing will be from nine p.m.)
interpretation of the constitution, desire
The texts of the proposed amend- --
ments are printed in this issue of 
The Lawrentian and action will be. 
taken Tuesday.
One amendment would require 
monthly reports made in person j 
by the chairmen of the social, pep. 
union, publicity and convocation *° one Saturday nu.nt .1 ie
committees to SEC. Failure to do Lawrence spring prom when the 
so would automatically remove the Midwest conference weekend is 
fhairman from ottiee unless a climaxcd by the music of Tony 
thirds SEC vote decided that ex- ^
tenuating circumstances prevented Pastor's nationally famous name 
him from making the report. band and the crowning of the Law-
The homecoming chairman would rence Beauty Queen, 
be compelled to report at the re
ing one, however, with the Be­
loit Itues definitely estanlished 
as thr pre-meet favorite and 
Monmouth rated as a strong 
contender.
Lawrence and Carleton have; 
been pegged as the darkhorse pos­
sibilities in the tournament along 
with Grinnell. Cornell, Coe and 
Ripon are expected to trail in ap­
proximately that order. These es­
timates are based on team show­
ings m competition thus far this| 
season.
A lineup of the participating 
squads and the outstanding indivi-
Beauty Queen Crowning at Prom
quest of the president Reports 
would have to cover finances, past 
activities and plans.
An interpretation of the con­
stitution which F illion asked to 
he issued would give the SF.C 
power to remove a chairm an 
from office at any time by 
three-fourths vote. Final con­
sideration of this proposal Is 
also scheduled for Tuesday. At 
present, the constitution states 
that a chairm an may be re­
called by three-fourths vote of 
the student body. The inter­
pretation would state that the 
student body would vote in such
Continued on Page 3, Col. 1
The crowning of the Beauty 
Queen will take place at 10:30, 
according to Social Chairm an 
Ross Sackett. The five other 
Lawrence women comprising 
the queen's court will also be 
presented at that time. A Prom 
King, elected yesterday at con­
vocation. will reign over the 
ceremonies and lead the annual 
promenade.
Candidates for the Prom King 
honor at press time were Donald 
Dawson. Sigma Phi Epsilon and a 
resident of Brokaw. Forrest Grade, 
Delta Tau Delta, John i ’varson,,
Phi Delta Theta, and 
Schmitz, Phi Kappa Tau.
Featured with Tony Pastor's 
dance baud will be Buddy 
Young, vocalist. I’astor, in ad­
dition to being a top band­
leader, is well known as a song 
writer, national recorder and 
vocal stylist, lie will offer a 
selection of ballads, standards, 
Latin and instrumental num- 
hers as well as comedy and 
novelty songs.
dual performers who are entered 
lin the track meet follows: 
i Contender.
R FLO IT  — Established as the 
team to beat in pre-meet guessing 
jon the basis of all-around balance 
and strength. The Buccaneers have 
lost little from last year's third 
place team and have been greatly 
strengthened by the addition* of 
stars from the 1948 freshman 
championship squad.
These include Carol Schu­
macher, who has already been 
timed under the existing con­
ference m ark of 1:57.6 in the 
lialf-mile and who is also a top 
contender in th«* m ile; Don 
Brandeau, who recently set an 
all-time Beloit record in the 
high hurdles; Jerry Donley, 
holder of the all-time Itcloit re* 
cord of lit feet in the pole 
vault; Dal Newsome, liigli 
jum ping consistently over six 
feet; Bob Baptist, who broke 
ten minutes in the two-mile 
run last weekend; and llo lm an  
Petti bone, recent winner over 
conference cham p Farl Zam* 
tow of Ripon in the broad 
jum p.
Add to these men such other 
standouts as Jack Schultz, who 
pu.hed conference champ John 
Bonyata right up to the tape in 
the Beloit Relay dashes; Bob All­
en, who placed third in the javelin 
¡in last year's conference meet; 
Sylvester Dick Lind and Joe Lehman in the 
440; and Chuck Smith and Don 
¡Janssen in the shot.
MONMOUTII — The Scots have 
■the strongest track team this year 
that they have had in many years, 
and have the best chance to outdo 
Beloit.
The addition of several stell­
ar sophomores to a nucleus of 
lettermen gives the team pow­
er in most events. Chief weak­
nesses are in the field al­
though Jud Kruidenier in the 
high jum p and Hav Timmons 
in the pole vault are almost 
sure point winners.
On the tract, Bob Cal isten is the
Tony Pastor
and will
Mrs. William Harder and Mrs. and square off with Schumacher of Be- 
Mis. Thomas Dietrich. 1 loit in the half-mile in a race
I Committee members working un-Which should see a new confer- 
der Sackett on arrangements are once record set.
Anne Cox, ceiling decorations; Le- Other standouts include Charming 
note Hooli . fi frei hments; Elaine Pratt, one of the top hurdlers m 
Johnson, art; Barbara Morris, dec- the conference, John Riggs in the 
orations; Forrest Grade, band-
stand, and Daniel Teas, settings.i Continued on Page 6, Col. 2
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Orchestra Ends 
Concert Season
Byler, Orchestra 
Commended on Work
BY BOB PARTRIDGE
Last week on Tuesday evening 
at Memorial chapel the Lawrence 
Symphony orchestra, conducted by 
Mr. Kenneth Byler. terminated this 
year’s concert season.
Though this is Byler’s first year 
at Lawrence he has established 
himself as a conductor, musician 
and teacher of unusual merit His 
work with the Lawrence Little Sym­
phony as well as the orchestra
H u lb e r t ,  G r a f  m a n  
G i v e  J o i n t  R e c i t a l
Marshall Hulbert and Dayton 
Grafman will present their joint 
recital this evening at 8:30 p.m. 
in Peabody hall.
Hulbert taught voice at the con­
servatory before assuming his du­
ties as director of administration. 
Grafman, assistant dean of admis­
sion, received his Master of Music 
degree from Lawrence conserva­
tory in 1948. He studied with Gladys 
M. Brainard.
The program will open with a 
group of English songs followed by 
six Scarlatti sonatas. Hulbert will 
then sing Leider by Brahms. Wolf 
and Strauss, and an aria from 
Mendelssohn’s “Elijah." Grafman 
will close the program with selec­
tions by Mendelssohn, Liszt, Bar­
tók and Poulenc
D o r m  R o o m s  t o  b e
has carried his reputation through £
out the surrounding Appleton ter ^ e ie C T e C I  I O I T lO I T O W  
ritoiy.
A small but enthusiastic 
audience was present to hear 
thc orchestra present its spring
concert with precise accuracy
and professional dignity.
A highlight of the evening’s pro­
gram was the solo performance of 
Hindemith’s “Music of Mourning ’ 
for viola and string orchestra by 
Miss Janet Maesch, daughter of 
I.aVahn Maesch, professor of or-
Wilma Schultz, dean of women, 
announces that present sophomores 
and juniors may choose dormitory 
rooms tomorrow in her office be- 
gInning it 19 IQ p. n .
Lists have been posted on dormi­
tory bulletin boards assigning ap­
pointments. Any appointment not 
kept on the date assigned may be 
completed on Monday, between nine 
a. m. and noon. Any assignments 
not completed then will be finishedgan Miss Maesch. supported by the aft<>r ^  present freshmen have
orchestra, displayed unusual excel­
lence in tone quality and technical
accuracy as she played with equal 
facility through the slow, lyrical 
and agitated portions of the com­
position.
The choral prelude ,,Jesu, Joy duction of little new melodic ma 
of Man's Desiring" by Bach wa> terial for variety.
chosen rooms on Saturday, May 28, 
beginning at 12:30 p. m.
To save time, roommates are re­
quested to appear together to sign 
up.
probably the most fam iliar of the 
compositions played. In the read­
ing of tins work the brass choir 
must be complimented for their 
fine tone quality in playing the 
choral portions of this work.
The large work of the eve­
ning's program was the "Clas­
sical Symphony" by Prokoficff. 
This work is marked by its 
technical difficulty and the me­
ticulous attention that must be 
(ivcu to each mclodic portion.
It was obvious that Byler and 
the orchestra had spent much tune 
making this composition sound as 
a musical whole rather than a 
group of separate melodies After 
u rather shaky Introduction the or­
chestra got on its feet and regained 
tiie positiveness that it had dis­
played earlier in the program.
hollowing the symphony the or­
chestra played Arensky’s “ Varia­
tions on a Theme by Tschaikow-; 
Sky” and Schubert's overture to 
“ liosamuiule" which were very! 
Well received. Though beautifully1 
phrased, the former became slight­
ly monotonous in its incessant rep- 
etittoa of a thi me with the mlto-
In contrast, the Schubert 
work, played with rhythmic 
preciseness and crisp bouysncy 
bee a me delightfully fresh and 
vital.
' The audience’s response was so 
j enthusiastic that Byler and thc or­
chestra played Mozart’s overt’I re to 
the ’’Marriage of Figaro", perform­
ed with the polish and finesse which 
'characterized the orchestra's j>er- 
formance during the entire eve­
ning.
Con Students 
Fete Waterman 
At Lively Party
• Phi Mu, SAI Picnic 
Held Saturday 
At Alice Park
BY ELOY FOMINAYA
Thursday afternoon, May 12, a 
recital program by student* from 
the studios of Messrs. Byler, Dun­
can. Ming, and Mrs. Ming was 
presented at Peabody hall. Each 
participating student presented a 
commendable performance.
The informality of the afternoon 
program was significant. It seems 
that the practice of informal re­
citals, would prove most beneficial 
and enjoyable to the performers 
and the listeners. Although they 
can not replace evening recitals, 
they could and should add to the 
experience of all concerned.
* * *A party honoring Dean Carl 
J. Waterman was given at the 
conservatory last Friday night. 
The organization and rehears­
ing of skits and acts was ad­
mirably done. Those students 
who accepted the responsi­
bility deserve credit and must 
have received it from the tempo 
of the show.
George McCellan portraying 
a convincing dean-conductor, 
succeeded in tying himself and 
the choir into knots over ‘‘Ti- 
co-Tico" Paul •Sexy" Jack­
son gushed and moaned his 
basso disgusto voice all around 
‘•Iris”.
Dean Waterman was award­
ed a ptizeon a radio quiz show 
— a beautiful Hamilton wrist 
watch. Refreshments were 
served and a great time was 
enjoyed by all.
* * *The annual Phi-Mu-Sa! pic­
nic was held Saturday in Alice 
park. Games were played in­
cluding a fast game of soft­
ball. The stellar performance 
of the afternoon was handed
Marcia Tinetti 
Recital Sunday at 
Memorial Chapel
Marcia Tinetti, junior organ stu­
dent of LaVahn Maesch, professor 
of organ and music literature, will 
present a recital in Memorial chapel 
Sunday at 4:30 p. m. Miss Tinetti 
will perform works by Purcell, 
Kuhnau, Du Mage. Rameau, Cou­
perin, McKay and Gigout. She will 
also play the Prelude. Fugue and 
Variations by Cesar Frank.
Miss Tinetti will be assisted by 
Mary Lamers. soprano, from the 
studio of Carl J. Waterman. Miss 
Lamers will sing Si, Mi chiamano 
Mimi, from LaBoheme by Puccini 
and works by Hageman, Boyd, Pec- 
cia, Watts, German and Densmore. 
* * *
Jean Trautman, contralto, will 
present a song recital Sunday eve­
ning at 8:15 in Peabody hall. Miss 
Trautman is from the studio of Carl 
J. Waterman and will sing songs by 
Back, Strauss, Elgar's Song Cycle;
la by Alice “Slugger” War­
ner. Dean Waterman, in his 
usual fashion umpired the
game.
Hot-dogs were cooked (??), as 
well as fingers, eyebrows, and 
the usual assortment of things 
that get caught in fires..
WARNER BROS.
R IO  T H E A T R E
•  Starts S a tu rday  •
Joe1 M:Cres 
Alexis Smitn 
Z?thatv Scott
Sri
WARNER BROS.
A P P L E T O N
STARTS SVNDAY
fw u com ,
I STAY M m
Plus “Daughter of the Jungle'’
(Jaitfee* Improves Your Circulation!
f  ’Û
^ 7 '
s.
X A¥
■fi
/ . Yi \
\
You con look smarter this sum­
mer than ever before, get more 
attention (masculine), have the 
most marvelous time . . .  all be­
cause of the things Jantzen has 
done to make swim-and-sun 
clothes perfect . . .  at very a c­
cessible prices.
4! ' J& a frfze n
/
/' " T "  SH IRT S . . .  $ 2 .9 5  up
SH ORT S .............. $ 3 .9 5  up
Swim  S u i t s ........... $ 8 .9 5  up
A lto  G A N T H E R  S W IM  SUITS 
$5 .9 5  up
p o v i r s  s p o u t  s u o i»
M i r  C * IU , .  Avo.
M u s i c  F r a t e r n i t y  
P l e d g e s  S i n c l a i r ,  
T h a c k r a y ,  S t o k e s
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia held a 
formal pledge initiation Thursday 
night, May 12. New pledges are 
Eric Stokes, Jim  Sinclair and 
Dick Thackray.
The week before a rushing party 
was held in Peabody hall for these 
men. Richard Hagen and Eddie 
Kanaya, flutists, played a duet, al­
ter which Chris Johnson and Sadao 
Odo gave a practical demonstration 
on the art of teaching violin.
The lesson ended with the frus­
trated student breaking the violin 
over the instructor.
“Sea Pictures,” Protheroe, Fogel, 
Griffes and Quilter.
* * *
LaVahn Maesch, professor of or­
gan, presented a Vesper organ re­
cital, in Oshkosh last Sunday ni^ht. 
Maesch played works by Purcell, 
Mereaux, B u x t e h u d e ,  Browski, 
Bingham, Bonnet and Mulet.
Maesch is well known in this area 
for his organ playing and teaching. 
He has received recognition lor his 
compositions, having written works 
for chorus, piano, organ and or­
chestra. Last fall his Three Pieces 
is Triple Time, was presented on 
the Phi Mu all American composers 
program.
AJvitlistd in CHARM and HOLIDAY
Prospecting 
For Romance 
This Summer 
of  ’49/
The "perfect-vacation” trio to 
quick-change ^ our wardrobe from 
work a day to glamour-full play. 
In "Prospector,” a Celanese* 
fabric o f synthetic yam; in a fine 
combed cotton cord. Sanforized 
and color-fast; as well as in 
ever}’ fabric, fashion-starred 
for a delightful summer. 
Gorgeous colors. Perfect 
tailoring Sizes 10-20,
r
4 near Dawns hire
' \ _____ hp •j f i*  ¿ » h i r e -
shorts • pedal-pushers • slacks
Shorts f r o m ........................2 .4 8  to  5 .95
d J I  S i  - Pedal P u sh e rs ...................2 .9 8  to  8 .95
Slacks ..............................  3 .98  to  14 .95
4 I *  0 *8*0 u.s r* 0«
4 -1 
■
yloudm am  tfy g e  $ it
430 W . College Ave. D ia l 4  2621
I
1j\
Fillion Asks Teeth' lor SEC 
To Keep Activities Rolling
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I
a matter through SEC repre­
sentatives.
S E C  P r o p o s a l s  
P r e s e n t e d  L a s t  
T u e s d a y  N ig h t
ria Scott. Barbara Genrich. Jud .cn  Tho amendment, to th .
Eggebrecht, Joan Hamilton, Jac- student body constitution as pre-
queline Witte, Susan Edwards, John sented at the student executive 
Fillion suggested the amendment Pearson, Roy Noren, Don Lands- 1 committee meeting Tuesday night 
and interpretation saying “ We are berg and Don Swenson. A recom- fellow:
solvinn the nrohlem nt ttim» nood ™en<iation ior Sackett and Miss| 1 ) -To remove from office any
leaders Now we must nut t >eth Edwards by Anne Cox and Reed sub-committee chairman i. e., chair-
toto o i  t o t e «  FOrbUSh' retiring C° • ' « » " " “ • men of th,. »ocial. pop. union.
ers on th^ba ll Rv m ik in g *  S aj wa! Presented by Miss Cox. publicity, convocation and rules
to the chairmen whom we e le c tL Convocation chairman - Donald committees), except the homecom-
next week that they must work Brown* The°dore Losby, Ellen Bal- mg chairm m. if said chairman does next w.tek that they must * o r k 2a, Donald Roskinen. P aU ic iaBan-!not submlt lhe above mentioned re-
(Thiaand produce results, and that fail- _ J i  Pn. n|ln v- i^i«.. u r ; n , j  , . ,ure to do so would mean their f  ’ R.°*dlie ,I^ Uer* William Brad- port m person each month, nm * w w w u o w w »  me r lee and Carol Kaiat;r George Miot; refers to Article II. Section II. E.replacement. I think we can give'L * . reters to Artthe students a better oneratin* ac- retiring chairman. recommend-,duties of the executive committee, Uvity Droliram.. operating ac- d Browilf who replaced him for To advise and direct its sub-com-
AnoUier amendment suggested by '*hi*h^ ptemp0rary piinod earUer j mittees and to hear reports as to
S ’z r s ?  Uw “ J ,h0d «‘ W i t t y  . Dick Smith, Donald each #0“
?*.h , “ cre‘ I Hubers. Corinne Anderson and
IT7„ „ ^  ^  Dick Swenson. Smith, present chair-pos, .ons are now tilled by SEC ask<;d hc be permitted to
election from the committee s own continuc m the positlon sincc he had
irn >«_rs ip. jus  ^^ en over four weeks ago.
Fillion says he favors the appoint­
ment of the secretary by the pres­
ident. the appointment being ap­
proved by SEC, because the secre­
tary works so closely witn the pres­
ident. He asked for a change in 
choosing the treasurer oecause of | 
the position’s importance in main-1
Union - Dennis Seymour, Lar» 
ry llammond, Dorothy WH- 
liams, Mel Davison, Corinne 
Xistris and William Ferguson.
Kit-hard Rowe, retiring chair­
man, recommended Hammond 
and Miss William*.
* i , , .. . 1  Pep - Paul Elsberry, Phillip a »wo-i
I S V J S S S  Ä  ,he SI)cn i Montross. K,chard Haeu*. MarSa .e tiWh„hcring of student funds. 
The SEC followed up
“The homecoming chairman 
and any sperial committee 
chairman (i. e., Campus Chest, 
freshman week, student hand­
book. etc.) will be removed 
from office if said chairman 
does not submit the above men­
tioned report at the request of 
the president.
“In the event of extending cir­
cumstances. such as illness or emer­
gency, the executive committee, by 
t o-thirds vote, shall judge 
a violation of the above
Fillion’«* Vy°lie’ Lynn Ford’ Corrine Rinkob, ru]0 c*jsts.
suggestions bv D a v in a  ‘ no w a v  for J °hnson and Arden Young-1 ««it j* further noted that an altersuggestions by paving .ne way for bloo<L A recommendation for Els-'nate. sent by a ehai
h o r r v  a n r l  IVTnntráv^* w ________ b _ _ ▲ ▲
also
g * S  ^ a n d '  Montrosii~was present^
a tu/n-thirrlK r.f th.» vtonnnt ¡charged against the regular chair-1
body in a referendum election if i dom inations arc still open for nrin.”—Amendment as an addition body in a leferendum election if a chairman oi Uie rules committee. to Article II, Section V. as Clause I
One has been made for Richard g
Bickie.) I 2> “The vice president Is to be
i Student representative for varsi- elected (either) from the member- 
ty football on athletic board - Char- ship of the student executive com- 
jles Knoe Lloyd Nielsen and mittce. (or) from the student body 
j Reed 1‘ orbush. ^¡at large.
! Baskc....u representative - j “The secretary 
Paul Kosenheimer, Claude 
Radtke, Philip Haas, Donald 
Koya and John Fried.
| Track - James Vessey, Donald 
Helgeson, Durward Gauthier, Don-
majority, or quorum, v He.
The executive committee 
on Tuesday decided to:
I ) Allow the studrnt Dotly to 
vote on another proposed 
amendment which wo'tld al­
low any conservatory student to 
vote in electing an SKC repre­
sentative from the con. The 
motion was made by Ross Sack* 
ett. Delta Tau Delta. At pre­
sent. only non - members of 
social organisations can vote.
2) Table action on an L club 
application for the concession to 
sell green beanies to freshmen until 
other organizations have an op-! 
portunity to apply. Motion was 
m a d e  by Russell Ellis. Beta Theta 
Pi. The L club spokesman was 
Spence Potter. Opposition to Pot­
ter’s plan was voiced by Robert 
Hiddle. Phi Kappa Tau, who moved 
that the beanies should be sold 
without profit. This motion was de­
feated.
Nominations made at the SEC 
meeting for the positions to be 
filled Tuesday follow:
Social chairman - Anne Cox. 
Ray Jones, Joseph Zoeller, Jean 
Radtke and Joanne Queenan. Ross 
Sackett, retiring chairman, recom- 
mended Miss Cox.
Homecoming - Ross Sackett, Glo-
tke student executive commit­
tee.
“The treasurer is to be elected 
«either) from the membership of, 
the student executive committee,' 
(or) from the student body at 
large, (or) appointed by the presi­
dent, the appointment subject to 
approval by majority vote of the 
executive committee.” — Amend­
ment of Artcle II. Section II. A.
The following proposed amend­
ment was approved by the execu­
tive committee for consideration by 
the entire student body:
1) “The executive committee 
shall be composed of one represen­
tative from each social fraternal 
organization, one representative 
elected by students of the conserv­
atory of music, one representative 
from the independent men and one 
representative of the independent 
womn."-Amendment of Article II, 
section II, SEC composition.
The existing rule states that 
the one representative from the 
conservatory of music must be 
“elected hy con students not 
members of social fraternal or­
ganizations.”
An interpretation of Article VTII, 
Section I on amendments was ap­
proved Tuesday by the executive
cemmittee:
1» “Amendments to this constitu­
tion shall be passed by two-thirds 
vote of the majority of the student 
body.”
An interpretation, as yet unap­
proved by the SEC, was proposed 
Tuesday for Article VI. Section I, as 
follows:
1> “Any officer or committeeman 
may be recalled by three-fourths 
vote of the student body, as repre­
sented by the executive committee.”
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S c h o la r s h ip  C u p ,  
P r e s id e n t ' s  C u p  
T o  b e  P r e s e n t e d
Several freshmen men will be 
honored next Wednesday at Brokaw 
hall when Mace. Phi Beta Kappa 
and the L club present their an­
nual awards to outstanding mem­
bers of the class.
Mace annually gives the presi­
dent’s cup to the freshman who 
best shows the qualities of moral, 
mental and physical leadership.
Phi Beta Kappa presents tho 
scholarship cup award to the fresh* 
man with the highest scholastio 
standing for the year. The L club 
recognizes the best freshman ath­
lete with the award of a cup.
Following these awards, a num­
ber of dormitory awards will be 
given.
The Lowrention 3
F O R  T H E  B E S T
School Supplies 
Art & Architectural Supplies 
Underwood Portable 
Typewriters
SYLVESTER & 
NIELSEN, INC.
20 9  E. Co llege Ave.
is to be ap­
pointed by the president of the 
student executive committee. 
This appointment must be ap­
proved by a majority vote of
aid Herzfeldt, Paul Elsberry and The two individuals receiving the 
John Buss. {highest number of votes in the first
In elections Tuesday, two ballot- count will l>e the candidates in the 
ings for each position will be held, second counting.
ON E A S Y  T U R M S
At
M A R X  J E W E L E R S
212 E. College Ave.
D ial 4 4247
nevJ !
THE U/0MDËRR/L
COLUMBIA 
Lows PUttWG®
%o m ,  
p p m
RECORDS
For Faster, Friendlier Service...
Swimaway 
Suits
5.90
l-pc. suit with floral jac­
quard front, cut-out midriff 
. . . back in contrasting solid 
color. Rayon jersey lining. 
Bright colors. Sizes 32-38.
O ther styles priced a t
3.98 to 8.90
One and two piece styles in 
a large arroy of colors.
B A T H IN G  CAPS 
59c - 89c
B A T H IN G  BAGS 
1.98
•  D inners
•  Short 
Orders
V IS IT  THE
STATE RESTAURANT
215  W . College Ave.
C**» ... > i
Tasty Pastries!
★
"We Specialize in 
Decorated and 
Party Cakes”
ELM TREE BAKERY
308 E. Co llege Ave.
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Delta Gamma Picnic and 
Beta Formal in Oiling
Friday, Moy 20, 1949 'E a s t o n  to  T a l k  a t
G e n e v a  C o n f e r e n c e
At the Sig Lp formal recently ■ -----------* , ... . . . 'athletic manager;Jeanne Hirsch of Milwaukee be- 1 and
came engaged to Jud Eggebrecht 
and Don Churchill pinned Grace 
Norris of Milwaukee Downer.
Two of the newly initiated Beta 
Theta Pi members hardly had time 
to shine the “Brass and Glass" 
before they hung their new pins, 
Dick Bauer to Delta Gamma Mona 
Jung and John Buss to Pi Phi Mary 
Alice Wilber.
Delta Gamma Phyllis Finlayson 
recently became engaged to Bill
W. Burnett Easton, associate pro­
fessor of religion, will be a leader 
in the j-ixtieth annual Geneva stu­
dent conference at Lake Geneva, 
June 13-20, it was learned by SCA 
William 'members recently.Registration for the conference 
is open to all Lawrence students, 
and the total cost will be $27. Fin­
ancial aid will be given to those 
who need it.
At last year’s conference 676 peo-
Warner and John Arbuthnot, co-so­
cial chairmen.
Beta Theta PI
Social Chairman Jim  Heinritz is 
in charge of preparations now un­
derway for the annual Beta dinner.pie from 91 different colleges and 
dance to be held at Hiverview,^ countries, convened. Lawrence 
Country club May 2fl. . . The chap- wa* represented by 10 students. “I 
ter announces the pledging of Mel .hope that Lawrence will be able to 
Storm. ¡send at least 20 students this sum-
Sigma Phi Epsilon mer," stated Larry Hastings, SCA
i Sunday the brothers of Wiscon- president.
Andrews of Chicago. sin Alpha and their dates had a! More information is available in
Larry Hastings of Phi Delta The- picnic at Tallulah park. A base- Easton s office, Main hall 33A. 
ta married Barbara Evans, Pi Phi, ball game was the main event of 
Of Racine in Oshkosh Tuesday, May the afternoon.
10. Phi Kappa Tau
Ilelta Gamma j Members of Pi Beta Phi sorority
The S. S. Delta G completed a were guests at the Phi Tau house 
Successful voyage last Saturday lust Sunday for tea. The Phi Tau 
nu;ht. Plans for the dinner dance hand provided music for the occa- 
given aboard ship were under the sion. 
direction of 1 x»is Larson and I*ou- Kappa Alpha Theta 
Jse (Jrist. Look-outs for the eve- Plans are being made by the 
tun»' were Mr. and Mrs. Marshall’alums of Appleton for the Theta 
Hulbert, Mr. and Mrs. A. Roy Ek- senior farewell picnic to be given
hardl ¡,.,<1 M iu  W ilm . Schultz. .1 tho home of Mrs. GeorKe Banta announced tht shedule „( a c t iv ity
All the 'd ir ty  little D u s  are on Monday. , _ , .__.. _____ i.
awaiting the annual senior picnic Alpha Delta Pi p a ne <> g g •. . # . *« i«.. .K« i . i t . during commencement weekend,planned for n. xt Monday night at l.ast Monday evening the sen.ors Th ¡„elude, a dance, a
the park opposite the DG rooms were honored and presented with Dicnic a,.d a reCention preceding
| jy  I t . . .  » h a l n n a n  I  J l l l i c o o i f * .  V»„ aM C l U r C C e p U O I l  p r i l l  U ll lfc
Senior Doings 
Are Scheduled
Program to Include 
Dance and Reception
The office of Marshall B. Hulbert, 
dean of administration, this week
m u P|»o.iic w. wv. n a a i a n • . ccc
by the cosocial cha^nen  Louise «.its by the alums and the sorority Æ baccalaureate and commence-
[»nst and Lois l.arson. Reason fonat a banquet at the Candle Glow. B »«ill «inna _______ »: „ ft* n _ * «* t r. i ment services, wnicn will oe aun-Ihe great anticipation (other than Mrs. Bruce l.arson, Mrs. Jess Se-i , T .«
the fact that much chow will be'bora and Miss Dee Long were 
aerved) is that Shirley Oregor and among the alumnae present. An in- 
her "Gam m a Gazonok" theatre formal supper at the rooms will be 
players will furnish entertainment, given before meeting next Monday 
Kappa Delta night.
The KD seniors presented thej
fourth in a series of cultural pro- Editor, Business Manager
Consequence).
Mary Grubisha has been elected'
day, June 12.
The annual senior hall Is to 
be held at the Masonic temple 
on Friday. June 10, at 9:30 p.m. 
Music will be furnished by Or­
ville Bathke’s orchestra.
At noon on Saturday, June 11, 
the alumni will give a picnic lunch­
eon for alumni, seniors, faculty, 
trustees and their families at the 
gym on south campus. Feature
W R A  B a n q u e t  
A t  S a g e ,  N e w  
A w a r d s  G i v e n
The Women’s Recreation associa­
tion held its annual banquet in Sage 
dining room Thursday.
Mel Jensen, inter-mural manager, 
announced the winners of the ma­
jor sport’s trophies, field hockey, 
Kappa Delta; volley ball and bas­
ketball, Pi Phi. The All-Sport’s 
plaque was awarded Kappa Al­
pha Theta.
Vivian Grady, last year’s presi­
dent, announced the establishment 
of a new award, the Participation 
award. Two of these awards were 
given, to Lenore Hooley and Mel 
Jensen.
Carol Sykora, Betty and Celia 
Koch opened the program with a 
string trio after which Lenore Hoo­
ley, president and toastmistress, in­
troduced the guests and officers. 
Jean Goodwin, Lawrence college 
delegate, gave her report of the Na­
tional Athletic Federation of Col­
lege Women’s convention.
35 on Dells Trip
Thirty - five students of the in- ! 
troductory geology classes traveled; 
to Wisconsin Dells last weekend for 
a field trip.
The group is under the instruct­
io n  of W illiam Read, associate pro­
fessor of geology.
P h i  S i g m a  lo t a  
E le c t s  M is s  J o n e s  
A s  N e w  P r e s i d e n t
Miss Anne Jones, associate pro­
fessor of French, was elected presi­
dent of Phi Sigma Iota for the 
coming year at the romance lan­
guage honorary’s May meeting last 
week. Miss Jones succeeds Dr. Lou­
is Baker, modern language profea­
sor, in the office.
Barbara Mosher, a junior lan­
guage major, was appointed record­
ing secretary and treasurer, and 
James Purdy, Spanish instructor, Ifl 
the new corresponding secretary.
Gail Outland, a senior member off 
the organization, presented a paper 
on Antoine de Saint-Exupery, t  
famous French author and aviator. 
iTliis presentation was the last in a 
series of papers written especially 
i for readings at Phi Sigma Iota 
meetings by the active members off 
¡the organization.
grams Monday evening with a truth
oi consequence program (mostly Positions Open on Ariel
Application may still be made 
to represent Psi chapter at th.- Na for ,h<* sa,ary positions of editor.¡event of this picnic will be a fac- 
lion a I Kl) convention to be held in business manager and photograph- ulty - alumni softball game.
Duluth, Minnesota this summer. l’r on ,f‘e ^  . .a. Those who Thl Delta Theta wish to apply should present their
New officers are Don MacNau«h applications to Shirley Gregor or 
ton. president; Fred Harker. treas- ^ v e r ly  Pearson present co-editors 
urer; Jerry Flom. reporter; I)l<k ‘>efore Monday. May 23, if possible 
Itielk«*, rushing chairman; Dick 
Schmidt, secretary; Don Rumpf,
calaureate service at 10:45 a. m 
and commencement exercises at 
3 p. m. on Sunday, June 12, in the; 
chapel.
The senior class has also made! 
tentative plans for a picnic at Wau­
paca Thursday, June 9. Arrange-! 
merits are being completed by Lois 
Merdinger.
Deluxe Photo Finishing
Color Prints From Your 
Color Film
KODAKS, FILMS 
and
PHOTO SUPPLIES
K O C H
P h o t o  S h o p
Y ou  Know th e  P loce
Appointments to the Ariel staff
From 3 to 5 p. m. Saturday 
the president's reception will 
be held at his home. At this 
time there will also be open 
house at Science hall.
The final events of commence-
29« Plu» Tax to 6.00 
4te Plus Tax After «00
C IIILDRFN 14c ALWAYS
SUN. —  MON. —  TUE. 
22 23 24
JIBU LOV S LOfKftt 
MUttMe MfOfttfMUW)■- ' ' m; i
ERROL
FLYNN
Vim LINOFORS
,« S M in t tu r n  n /
TECHNICOLOR
* \  Ann æ
B i i t u i a t ^ a n  M
«\
Forom ovnt P ic tv r*
will be announced at a later date, ment weekend will be the bac-
Every Entree a Specialty!!
Our Short Orders 
Arc the Best 
and Most 
Reasonably Priced
CHECKER LUNCH
21 9  E. Co llege Ave.
W A N T E D
M E N  T O  W O R K  IN  PEA A N D  C O R N  
C A N N IN G  FACTORIES T H IS  S U M M E R
Supervisory Jobs Available 
for Qualified Men
PROFIT ABLE  S U M M E R T IM E  E M P L O Y M E N T
For further particulars, see our representative who will 
be in the Director of Admissions Office, Thursday, May  
26th, from 10 A. M. until 4 P. M.
Minnesota Valley Canning Co. 
Central Wisconsin Division
Factories Loco ted  o t 
Beover D am , Fox Lake , R ipon , Rosendole , 
a n d  W o u p u n , W iscons in
* 7 '7‘tude Sa*td<z¿
*7ewu£¿cíd
Brief 'n breezy strips 'n 
straps. Light as air and 
just as cool.
M U L T IC O L O R  
B L A C K  • W H IT E
lpl/¡
STUDENTS
at
VOIGT’S
DRUG STORE
Sodas # Sundaes # Soft Drinks 
Light Noonday Lunches
Class Day Corno Exam Schedule
Features Awards
Outstanding Juniors, 
Seniors to be Honored
Next Thursday at the annual 
Class day convocation several jun­
iors and seniors will be honored 
when awards are made to out­
standing students on campus.
Among those presentations made 
this year w ill be the Spector award, 
annually given by popular election 
to the senior who best shows all- 
around physical, mental and mor­
al qualities.
The Fairfield prize is given to 
the junior who shows great prom­
ise of distinguished service in the 
promotion of human progress. Oth­
er prizes given to juniors are the 
Spade, presented to the junior wo­
man chosen by the seniors as the 
most outstanding in her class, and 
the Spoon, awarded to the out­
standing junior man chosen in the 
same manner. The Warren Hurst 
Stevens prize is also awarded to a 
junior with a high scholarship and 
useful activity record.
In sports, the DeGoy Ellis 
trophy is given each year to the 
track man who has scored most 
points in the season. The Iden 
Charles champion cup is awarded 
to the best all-around college man 
on the basis of athletic ability. 
Pond sports awards are made to 
the man and woman who best 
serve the school in athletics. Let­
ter blankets are awarded to sen­
ior men who have earned six or 
more major athletic awards dur­
ing their college career.
E g a n ,  H a n s o n ,  
G e b e r t  G i v e n  
E n g l i s h  P r iz e s
John Egan, Shirley Hanson and 
John Gebert won the annual Eng­
lish awards for literary works. 
Howard Troyer, professor of Eng­
lish. has announced.
Fgan received the Hicks 
short story award for a work 
entitled '‘Bubble Reputation." 
He is a member of the editor­
ial board of the Contributor, 
campus literary magazine.
The Alexander Reid essay was 
earned by Miss Hanson. She is a 
former editor-in-chief of The Law­
rentian, former member of The 
Contributor editorial board and af­
filiated with Kappa Alpha Theta. 
She was recently appointed editor 
of the Contributor for next year.
Final examinations will be held at the Alexander gymnasium on the 
south campus or at the Conservatory of Music (all music courses) unless 
otherwise indicated in the schedule given below. Examinations will be­
gin on Tuesday, May 31 and end on Wednesday, June 8. All scheduled 
morning examinations will begin at 8:30 a. m. and end at 11:30 a. m., and 
all scheduled afternoon examinations will begin at 1:30 p. m. and end at 
4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 31
a.m. Freshman studies, all sections; English 12F, 12G, English 62; French 
52, Music 22A, 22B. 
p.m. Classics 62, French 32, German 52, History 52, Philosophy 32, Psy­
chology 16A, 16B; Religion 24.
Wednesday, June I
a.m. Art 2 (at Main Hall); Economics 36, Dramatics 32, Geology 2, Latin 
12, Mathematics 24, Physics 42, Psychology 30, Religion 32. 
p.m. Economics 12A, 12B, 12C, 12E; Economics 48, Music 32A, 32B 
Thursday, June 2
a m. Biology 46, German 42, History 4, Religion 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D. 
p.m. Art 24 (at Main hall); Chemistry 22, Dramatics 12, Economics 22, 
Education 32, English 12A, English 32, Government 12, History 22, 
Latin 2, Philosophy 26, Psychology 12B.
Friday, June 3
a.m. Biology 28, German 2B, 2C; German 12A. 12B, 12C; German 22A, 
22B.
p.m. Chemistry 32; Spanish 2A, 2B, 2C; Spanish 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D;
Spanish 22A, 22B.
Saturday, June 4
a.m. Art 28 (at Main hall); Economics 52, Economics 62, English 12B, 
Government 22, Mathematics 32, Philosophy 14, Physics 12, Psy­
chology 28, Speech 12B (at Main hall); Music 4, Music 44, Music 
Education 42.
p.m. Mathematic 2A. 2B, 2C; Mathematics 22A, 22B; Spanish 32; Music 
Education 32.
Monday, June 6
a.m. Dramatics 22, Economics 42, Education 22, English 12C, English 52. 
Government 46, Mathematics 28, Philosophy 12A, 12B; Psychology 
22, Speech 22, Music 2A, 2B; Music 24. 
p m. Biology 24; French 2A, 2B; French 12A, 12B, 12C; French 22A, 22B. 
Tuesday, June 7
a m. Anthropology 14A. 14B; Chemistry 2A, 2B; English 42. 
p.m. Biology 2, Chemistry 42, Economics 14B; English 12E, History 32, 
Latin 22, Mathematics 12, Philosophy 20, Psychology 12A, Music 
Education 22.
Wednesday, June 8
a.m. Biology 52, Biology 54, Chemistry 12. English 54, Geology 22, Greek 
4, Greek 14, History 12, Italian 10, Physics 32, Religion 34, Spanish 
52.
p.m. Anthropology 34. Biology 4, Economics 14A, History 2, Physics 22, 
Speech 12A (at Main hall)
N i n e  o f  S C  A  
L iv e  in  N e g r o  
H o m e s  a t  M e e t
Nine students attended a meeting 
on human relations in Milwaukee 
last weekend. At the invitation of 
the Milwaukee Youth council of the 
National Association for the Ad­
vancement of Colored People, the 
Student Christian association sent 
delegates to the conference to dis­
cuss the race problem and to be 
guests in Negro homes during the 
weekend.
The invitation resulted from the 
recent heated discussions on the 
campus regarding Negro admis­
sion to Lawrence. Discussion of 
possible Negro enrollment for next 
year was also discussed at the con­
ference.
The conference took place at the 
Lapham park social center, and a 
tour of the Negro district and so­
cial events was held as well as 
panel discussions.
Those who attended were Robert 
Frederick. George Colman, Ted 
Runyon, Phyllis Haeger, Rosalie 
Keller, Solveig Sletteland, Barbara 
Garrison, Marcia Farrell and Anne 
Van Guilder.
schedule of activities for the y«u  
The affair will be held at Sunset 
Point and members of the club may 
s'gn up on the Main hall bulletin 
board.
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G e r m a n  C l u b  E le c t s  
O f f i c e r s  a t  P ic n ic
Jacquelyne Garner is the new 
president of the German club. Aa 
election held during the club’s an­
nual picnic May 12 at Tellulah 
park.
Don Brown will serve as vice- 
president of the organization while 
Rita DeNy is the new secretary 
and Joan Chapman the treasurer.
“Can you »end me a Gibb« 
secretary?” Employer« made 
9,067 such request* during part 
uar. Tor illustrated catalog 
write College Course Dean.
KATHARINE MllliS
7 JO fMti A»«. N(W VOM I? 
•1 i. Sup« MM St. CHIC M A) 11
tO IfUilboiMifh St. BOSTON■ 
IU  Angeli St. PftuVIOtNSM
Her essay was ‘'On Criticizing Be­
ing.”
Gebert won the Hicks prize 
in poetry with a work entitled 
“St. Cocaine or Swim.” He is 
resident of Lawe house and is 
a prominent member of the In- | 
dependent organization.
Judging in the three contests was 
done by members of the English 
department at Beloit college. Ac­
cording to Troyer, approximately 
40 manuscripts were submitted, 
j Egan last year won the Alexan­
der prize.
M u r ie l  L in d e m a n n  
N e w  A r t  P r e s id e n t
Muriel Lindemann was elected 
president of the Art association at 
a meeting last week.
Janice Juve was elected secretary 
and treasurer and the other officers 
arc Louise Grist and Don Haack. 
program chairmen; Don Swenson, 
posters. Thor Lowe, publicity; and 
Charlotte Best and Virginia Scott, 
membership.
A picnic 011 Friday afternoon, 
May 27 will end the association's
L.G.BALFOUR CO.
Know n W herever There Are 
Schools and  Colleges
Y O U R  O F F IC IA L  JEW ELER
•  Froternity & Sorority Pins
•  Crested R ings
•  S tationery
•  Favors
•  D ance  Program s
•  Cups - M eda ls  - Trophies
•  A th le tic  Ins ign ia
•  M e m o ria l P laques
Your Friendly 
Campus Representative
Paul D. Bishop
2 6 0  Longdon 
M A D IS O N , W IS .
FA. 6 8 6 0
For Summer W ear
G E T
J U N G  • B U I L T  M O C C A S I N S
GO DELUXE 
AT LOWEST RATES
Y e l lo w  C a b
Dial 3-4444
R e s t i n g  I s  M o r e  R e s t f u l  
W h e n  Y o u  A d d  C o c a - C o l a
—  AT —
Valley Sporting Goods
211 N . A pp le ton  St.
M O S E R *
"THE BUSINESS CpLLEGE WITH A UNIVERSITY ATMOSPHERE" 
(PAUL M OSER/ PH. B., J .D .)
. S T EN O G R A P H IC  *  SEC R ETA R IA L
Im p o r ta n t  A n n o u n ce m e n t f o r  C o lle g e  G ir ls
A FOUR MONTHS' INTENSIVE COURSE I 
NOW STARTS EVERY MONTH •
•
Sine« J u ly , 1 9 1 8 — w h en  M O SER o r ig in a te d  IN T EN S IV E  sten o grap h ic  a n d  •
secre ta rio ! t ra in in g  for co llege  w o m en — th# M O SER IN T EN S IV E  CO U RSE •
h a *  been g ive n  q u a rte rly  to co llege  g ir ls  a n d  ho* bee** the fo u n d a tio n  o f 0
th e ir  business a n d  p ro f# ** io n a l lu c c e tt . •
N O W — o  M O SER IN T EN S IV E  CO U RSE lo p en  to g *rlt w ith  tw o  or m ore •
ye a r«  of co lleg e  c red itl w il l  »tart the firtl M onday  o f each  and  e ve ry  month. #
M O S fR 'S  b u s in e ss like  and  a ttra c tive  su rro un d in g * a n d  co n g e n ia l student «  
b o d y a p p e a l »• co llege  g irl*  an d  a re  co nducive  to In ten s ivo  stud y .
Sw fle fJ«  1C fr e e  e *  reqw eef •
57 L  JACKSON BOULEVARD • CHICAGO 4 WABASH 2-7377 •
(Regu lo* l ig h t  a n d  Ten M onth*' Cour»e»— o p en  to fo u r .y e a r  h ig h  *chool J
g red vo te«  pod co llege  g ir l*  * o l*o b eg in  on the Rr®t M o n d a y  o f each  m o n th .I 9
Ask fo r it either way . . .  both 
hade marks mean the same thing.
t>JBottled Under Autboniy of the coca-coia company
I.A SA LLE C O C A  C O LA  B O TT LIN G  CO
1405 R. Mftln SI. Oshkosh, Wl*.
O  1 9 4 9 , The Coco-Coie Comp — y
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T en n is, G o lf  M e ets O p e n  This A fte rn o o n
Beloit Is 
Net Threat 
To Vikings
BY JIM  V1088ICY
Can Beloit stop the Lawrence bid 
(or a slain of the State college 
nit'«1! and Midwest conference ten­
nis championships? These two 
schools must be classed as the odds 
• on favorites in the championship 
tournament which begins today at 
1 p. rn. on the Lawrence college 
Courts and continues Saturday.
The Mingles competition head­
lines Bill Sayres of Beloit and 
Hank Dupont of Lawrence, with 
Sayres bark to defend his crown 
at last season's play at Grinnell.
Thr double» tram of John 
Erickson and Kd Smith of Be­
loit will 1m; minus Erickson, lost 
to the Gold through graduation, 
but John (iregory has been a 
satisfactory rrplarrinent 
Beloit dominated last year s tour­
ney, but dropped its State college 
crown to Lawrence whose doubled 
team of Hank Dupont and 
Tippet annexed tin* titi >
Itipon's Krnnrth Krdlln and 
Jack I’lano will bear watching 
in thr doubles. This duo could 
easily upset thr dopr and carry 
of! thr title. Cornell, Cor, Mon- 
inoutli. Kno\, Grinnell and Carl­
ton have not shown iiiurh this 
year and can not be considered 
is thr titlr srramhlr.
Thr entries from the respective 
Schools follow
LAWRENCE — Hank Dupont,
K .ni I ipprt, («onion Alston. Don nry has an improved organization 
Ziebrll, Tom Vanliousen and Har- oVer last year’s fifth place entry.
Midwest Meets 
Begin Today
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
440. Jim Wilcox in the broad jump, 
Jim Schweitzer in the discus, and 
Kruidenier in the dashes and low 
hurdles.
GRINNELL — The improved
strength of the conference as a 
whole is easily indicated by the 
fact that last year’s champions are 
not even rated as one of the top 
'contenders this year, despite the 
jfaqt that their losses from last 
I year's team have not been parti­
cularly heavy.
The Pioneers have a team 
that lacks the vital factor which 
makes Brloit the favorite, bal­
ance. Grinnell has good strength 
in the track events, hut is not 
expected to pile up many point« 
in the firld.
They will again be led by John
Karl Bonyata, conference champion in 
the 100 and 200 - yard dashes for 
the last three years and holder of 
the conference record in the lat­
ter.
Other probable point-winners in­
clude Steve Hitchcock, who finish­
ed third In both spring races last 
yrar. Wilson VanAirsuale in the 
hurdles. High action in thr 880 and 
Hill Smilry, »me of the top con­
tenders in the mile and two-mile 
events.
LAWRENCE — Conch Art Den-
ol<! Block. a darkhorse with <
. W illiam  Sayres, Ed-fm ishing right up 
teams.
good chance of 
_ _ _ among the top
Ward Smith, John Gregory, Wil- 
liam Hrechill, Kliner Denlinger and 
Edw .ird Compere.
CORNELL — Del Sinclair, Ro­
bert Schuster, Ralph Immcr and 
H<>l it*11 Finley.
KNu\ - James Owrn, Frank 
Johnson, Richard Hurst and Rich­
ard Stevens.
MONMOUTH — Charles Brandt, ____
Hogn Met .ug and Wallace Rechel. ijn the conferrnce meet last year 
(iK INNhLL — Earl Peisner, Ber- Big guns will be Gerald Shean, a 
n.ird Pedersen, Joe Popple, Phillip top contender in the hurdles and 
lli ’imrt, Hilleary Moore and Larry hi«h jump, and Tom Sandberg, last 
Eon: < year's co-champion in the broad
( ’<>!•. Edward Hollander. Doug* jump. Other standouts are Dave 
la s  West, John Brrnry, Rufus Col- Goode in the 440. George Lundin 
lrtti*. John Krumbolt/ and Douglas,m the two-mile, Don Thelen, star
The Vikings will, aw usual, 
hr hradrd by Bob Whitrlaw. 
runnrrup in thr sprints for thr 
last two years. Bill Sirvrrt and 
Paul Elsberry in the distati- 
crs, and Al llallock. Claudr 
Kadtkr and Al Soto in thr firld 
events.
CARLETON — Finished secondi
lleauehamp. ! distance man. and Frank Wright,1
R II'O N  - Krnnrth Redlin, .Tack runner-up in the broad jump last
Plano, Robert Ahcndroth, 
Tuonate, Don Duncan and 
Freund.
CARLTON — William Eifrig 
in.m Sprrbrr. Dave Willard, 
Davis. Jerry Bestler and 
Schwartz.
Max year, 
t «IIt CORNELL — The Rams 
several individual stars but 
Nor- the necessary balance.
have
lack
Jim
Don
Somr of tlirir more outstand­
ing performer«! are Bob Olson 
and Art Hammond in the 
sprints. Boh Cooper in the high 
hurdles. Dick Bishop and Ralph 
Harris in the distances, Jim 
Koch in the discus and Lynn 
Stiles, who recently set an all- 
time Cornell collrgr record in 
the shot put.
COE — Kohawk spearhead will 
pm pos«» of the affair, thr second again be Charles (Chilly) Hopkins, 
this year, is to interest outstanding conference half-mile champ for the 
hi-th school seniors to come to Law- last two years. His main support
Lawrence Is 
Favored to 
Take Golf
nine schools 14 lawrentian sports 
Lawrence's defending champs 
are hosts this weekend for the an­
nual Midwest conference gold meet 
and the Vikes might make it two 
in a row. Thirty-six golfers from 
the nine conference schools will 
swing into action at 12:30 this aft­
ernoon at the Appleton municipal 
course and the final 18 holes will 
be played Saturday morning. 
Defending medalist Carl Lau- 
mann stands a good chance to 
repeat, but other strong threats 
are Vikes Dick Flicker, medal­
ist in 1946, Don Struts, and A1 
Braun, Carleton's Chuck Race, 
Knoz's John Boydstun and Bob 
Dredge and Monmouth’s Jack 
Thellman.
The Vikes look strong again this 
year, but Carleton, Knox and Mon­
mouth should all be considered pos­
sible winners. Last year’s contest 
ended with only 15 strokes sep­
arating first and fourth places, 
with Carleton, Grinnell and Knox 
finishing in that order behind Law­
rence.
The following team summaries 
list each squad’s 1949 record, four 
best golfers and a representative 
score for each man based on per­
formances this season to date: 
LAWRENCE — The Vikes have 
three of last year's champs re­
turning, won last week’s state 
meet and own victories over Ripon, 
Squad members Carl Laumann-70- 
defending medalist; Dick Flicker 
•70-medalist in 1946; Don Strutz- 
71; A1 Braun-73.
C ARLETON—Beat St. Thom­
as twice, St. Olaf, Mankato 
Teachrrs. Squad members Dick 
Race-66-69; Dick Oliver-71-75; 
llowle Blceker-74; Dick Craw­
ford. Harlan Lidke.
KNOX — Beat Bradley 17-10. 
Monmouth 12*4-5H. Squad mem­
bers John Boydstun-70-finished 
ninth last year; Bob Dredge-70-74- 
finished tenth last year; Tower-79 
Decker, Barstow.
MONMOUTH-Lost to Knox, 
Let's begin this week by congratulating the golf and tennis teams Beat Augustana, 8-7. Team mem- 
for the double victory they scored in the Wisconsin State meet last bers Chuck Moysen - placed elev- 
Saturday. Incidentally, that's the third state title in the last four years enth last year; Dick Hildreth-76; 
for the golf team, and Don Strutz and Dick Flicker have played on all Keith Follett-80; Rod Townsley, 
three of the championship squads. Bob McClintock.
II individuals were to be singled out in the state meet, we would RIPON — Won over Beloit, S t 
pay special tribute to Carl Laumann and Hank Dupont Laumann Norbert; lost to Lawrence; finish- 
shot a two over par 74 to cop medalist honors and to establish him- ¡ed second in state meet. All four 
self as the man to beat when he defends his Midwest conference 
crown tomorrow.
Dupont voluntarily relinquished his singles championship so that he ed eighth in 1948; Barry Tremper- 
might team w’lth Karl Tippet to win the doubles. This was sound strat- 79 in state; Dick Beischel-85; Carl 
cijy since it is next to impossible to win the team title without winning Steiner-80
C A R L  L A U M A N N , medalist in last year's Midwest golf 
tournament, will be one of Lawrence's "Big Four" in confer­
ence competition this weekend as the Vikes defend the league 
crown. Laum ann was also medalist last weekend in the state 
college tournament at Ripon. Other members of the strong 
Lawrence team battling at the Municipal links today and Sat­
urday are Captain Don Strutz, Dick Flicker and Al Braun.
The Press B o x
_____________ BY GEORGE F R E D E R IC K ______________
men are back from last year. 
Chuck Pearce-85 in state meet-plac-
L  C l u b  to  E n t e r t a in  
H ig h  S c h o o l  S e n io r s
L club members plan to enter­
tain another group of about 20 high 
school athletes this weekend. Thr
the doubles, and it reflects the team spirit which we admire in the ath­
letes who wear our colors.
• • • •
By edging out Bill Doll in the 220-yard dash in the Lawrence-Ripon 
dual track meet last Saturday, Bob Whitelaw kept intact his enviable 
record of never losing a 100 or 220 yard dash in a dual 
meet in his four year college track career. The only 
conference runner who has beaten Whitelaw is John 
Bonyata from Grinnell. These defeats were handed to 
the Express in the last two conference meets. It will 
be interesting to watch these boys battle it out tomor­
row.
rence next year.
O u  sts will see tin* Midwest con­
ference track meet tommorrow af-
ternoon, and 
some will Ik* 
spring prom.
tomorrow
entertained
will come from Ernie Atkinson in 
the high hurdles and pole vault, 
Marv Levy in the 440 and Don Ko-
ovcnmgjsrk ¡n the distances.
at the (UPON — Although the Rcdmen 
will not be in the fight for team
MIDWEST CONFERENCE TR \CK ^onors* they may be able to claim 
RECORDS ,the distinction of having the out-
100-yard dash - Tavlor. Knox, sending performer of the meet in 
*0?» 6. 1*130. I Karl (Blackie) Zamzow. Zamzow
220 yard dash * Bonyata, (¡rln- won ^ ^ h  point honors last year 
nell, :21.2, 1948. w,th 13* by winning the broad
440 yard dash - Wrdgchury, Coe. Jun‘P- an<l placing second in the 
:49.3, 1938. ¡P°lc vault.
KKO-yard run - Maerea, Carleton. ° ,ht>r Redmen standouts arc Ken 
1:57.6, 1932. Schermacher in the hurdles. Bill
.Mile run— Cluttrrman. Cornell.
4:24 3. 1942.
Two mile run - King, Monmouth, 
t:46.H, 1931.
129-yard high hurdles - Fieweg- 
er, Ijiwrence, :14.8, 1943.
220-yard low hurdles - Laxon,
Monmouth, :24.2, 1943.
Mile relay - Cornell. 3:23.6, 1925.
Shot put - Vogel. Lawrence. 46 
feel. 10'i Inches, 1935.
Discus throw • K.ipp. Lawrence,
144 fert. 9 inches. 1938.
Javelin throw - Barker, Grinnell.
191 feet. 10 inches, 1940.
Pole vault - Msrtln. Coe. I t  feel.
11] inches, 1936.
High jump - Leetc, Lawrence, 6 
feet, 21* inches, 1936.
Broad Jump - Coan, Knox, 23 
feet. IS Inche*, 1936.
MIDWEST CONFERENCE BRIEFS — Lawrence 
is the host school to the Midwest conference meet 
for the first time since 1938............ The confer­
ence track meets originated in 1921 and have run 
continuously except for a 3-year stretch—1913-45 
—during the war . . . .  Golf competition began in 
1934 and tennis in 1931.
I,awrence has won the track crown four times. . . . 
Coe leads the conference with five titles........... Grin­
nell, winner last year, is the youngest member of the conference. The 
Pioneers were admitted in 1940. . . Four conference records are held 
by former Lawrence athletes, more than any other school. . . . Bonyata,
Whitrlaw
BELOIT — Lost to Ripon 
Lawrence; beat Augustana. 
Carroll, U. of Chicago; placrd 
third in state meet Four men 
to hr picked from Ken Lamb-— 
76-78: Dan MeGavock-86; Jim 
O’Nelll-77-81; Don Dresser-78; 
Davr Van Wart-82; Dick Peter­
son-84.
COE — Beat Grinnell, Cornell; 
lost to Loras; placed seventh in 
Iowa state meet. Sqcad members 
Bill Chadima-79-finishod twentieth 
last year; Bill Chadwick-79; Squib 
Collins-81-83; Kirt Lehman-86; Lou­
is Narva-86.
GRINNELL — Beat Cornell; lost 
to Drake, Coe; finished eighth in 
Iowa state. Team members Jack 
Thellman-77-placed tltrd  in 1948; 
Bill Smith-78; Mel White-85; Geo­
rge Wollaschalaeger-86.
( ORNELL — Lost to Coe; ninth 
in Iowa state; beat Grinnell, 7-5, 
lost 10-2. Squad members Dick Bon-
Doll in the sprints and 440 and Kcr- 
mit Weiske in the discus.
KNOX—Track prospect* were 
rather bleak for Old Siwash this 
year. The team is led by two 
outstanding welghtmen, Wilfred 
Wollman, 1948 javelin champion 
who recently topped the confer­
ence record by over nine fert 
and Bill Charles in the discus. 
Outside of this, however. 
Knox has little topflight mate­
rial.
From all outside appearances 
this should he one of the best 
conference meets In recent 
years, as regards close competi­
tion and record breaking per­
formances. Last year's cham­
pions will defend thrlr crowns 
In sis events, and top-flight
who holds the record in the 220-yard dash w’ith a time of :21.2, is the ‘ ’’ * ~ -
only record holder who will appear in this meet. 'son^l ' Sieff-87; Dick Pear«
Zamzow, Ripon, who won the broad jump and tied for first in the high i 
jump; Wollman, Knox, winner of the javelin throw; and Hopkins, Coe, _  ■ .  _ _
who won the 880-yard run are the other individual champions who will T Y C lC iC  S r h ^ f l l  ■(/> 
compete this year. . . . Inumami was the second Lawrence golfer to take ■ ■ ^  ^  I v U U I w
medalist honors in the conference meet. Flicker turned the trick for the Today - Time Trials
________________________________ __ 1:30-120-yard high hurdles.
contenders will battle for the I Shean of Carleton. Brandeau of Be- 
vaeated titles. Ioit, Pratt of Monmouth and Sher-
4:50-100-yard dash. 
5-440-yard dash.
5 :10-220-yard low hurdles. 
5:30-220-yard dash.Some of the outstanding events macher of Ripon of the meet should be the two1 New conference records are like- Saturday « Final* 
dashes in which Bonyata of Grtn- ly to be set in four field eventsj ] 30 Pole vault 
nell and Lawrence’s Whitelaw will also. Wollman of Knox >s almost jumD anii broad inm n 
renew their old rivalry, the half certain to break the old mark in 2-Mile run 
mile which should see a record the javelin, Jerry Donley of Be- 
bre.iking performance by either loit has topped the old pole vault 
Schumacher of Beloit or Carlsten of record of 12 feet 11J inches, either 
Monmouth, the dual in the nule Zamzow of Ripon or Sandberg of
shot put, high
2:15-440-yard dash.
2:30-100-vard dash.
2:4p-120-yard high hurdles. 
3-Discus and javelin throw',
run between Schumacher, Smiley of'Carleton ¡s slated to set a new record yard runGrinnell and Thelen of Carleton. in the high jump, and Zamzow or 3115 220-yard dnsh 
the two-mile in which Smiley and Wright of Carleton or Pettibone of 3-30-Two mile run
880-
Baptist of Beloit will try for rec-1 Beloit may top the old mark in 
ords, and the high hurdles between,the broad jump. 3:45-220-yard low hurdles. 4-Mile relay.
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Friday, M a y  20, 1949Weekend Schedule
GOLF—Appleton Municipal Golf Course
18 holes beginning at 1 p. m. today.
Final 18 holes 8 a. m. Saturday.
TENNIS—College courts 
Match play begins at 1 p. m. today.
Final matches begin 8 a. m. Saturday.
TRACK — Whiting field 
Time trials in 120-yard high hurdles. 100-yard dash, 440-yard 
220-yard low hurdles and 220-yard dash.
Finals begin 1:30 p. m. Saturday.
PROM
Dancing 9 p. m. to 1 a. m., Alexander gymnasium, featuring 
Pastor’s band. Presentation of six Lawrence Beauty Queens 
newly elected Prom King reigning over festivities.
Theta, idle last week. Delta Tau 
Delta edged past Sigma Phi Epsi­
lon, 7-5, to go into a three-way tie 
for second with the Indies and
Betas.
Spangenbcrg's blow highlighted 
a three-run initial frame, which was 
enough for the Indies to win. Dick 
Boya equaled the Beta hit output 
with two doubles and a single.
Art Miller was the loser.
The Delts tallied four times in 
the fourth inning to take a 6-1 lead 
which withstood a four - run Sig 
Ep rally in the sixth. They outhit 
the Delts, 9-6. with Chuck Vande 
iZande collecting three. Pete Green 
iled the victors with two hits and he 
scored twice. J im  Vessey was the 
Iwinner over Chuck Knoedler.
Tony
with
BORDER LAKES 
OUTFITTING COCanoe trip« Into the Qurtlfo-SuprrU f 
National I’orrht. Only $4 to M-f>* per 
person per dajr. Complete camping 
equipment.
For further Information Write 
»red W. Handberc. Winton. M in*.
/ "Let's Meet 
/ At Snider's"
227  E. Co llege  Ave
O pen T il 1 P. M . Friday, *
2  P. M . Sa turday  for Late  Snacks.GREGG COLLEGE
A  S c h o o l o f  t u i l n e n — P r o f o r r o d  b y  
C o lle g e  M o n  a n d  W o m e n
4  M O N T H  
I N T E N S I V E  C O U R S E
S E C R E T A R IA L  T R A IN IN G  FO R  C O LL EG E  i 
STU D EN TS  A N D  G R A D U A T E S
A  th o ro u g h , in ten s ive  co u rse— starting  
Ju n e . O c to b e r, Feb ru a ry . B u l­
le tin  A  on request •
S P E C IA L  C O U N S ELO R  fo r G .L  T R A IN IN G  
•
R eg u la r Oay and Fve n in «  S ch o o ls  
Throughout the Year. G ftw o ft
Everyone 
/I Avers, that the 
j \ Best Cleaning 
in town 
I I is done at
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
22 2  E. Co llege
IXiwlor, Paul M. l’air, M A.
singing "Johnny Get Your Girl
(A  C O L U M N A  H tC O H O )
IM GLAD I m 
MADE THE 30-DAY 
MILDNESS TEST 
DON. CAMELS ' 
ARE GRAND!
ITS CAMELS 
k WITH ME, TOO, 
PAULA-FOR TASTE 
AND MILDNESS!
•  Paula Kelly, rave-fave vocalist 
with the star rhythm group, The 
Modernaires", goe? lor rollicking 
rhythm in a son;?- And for smoking 
pleasure, Paula says: " I t ’s Camels 
with me! I like their cool mildness 
and that rich Camel flavor.”
In a recent coast to-coast test of hundreds of men and 
women who smoked Camels, and only Camels, for 
30 days, noted throat specialists, making weekly ex­
aminations, reported
N O T  O N E  S I N G L E  C A S E  O F  
T H R O A T  I R R I T A T I O N  d u e  t o  
s m o k in g  / f A M F / . C /
Songstress PAULS KFALY anil disc 
jockey DON OTIS agree on Camels for 
""'Idness and flavor
It J Itc/nolil* Tobacco Company, WLniton-flalam. N 0.
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For Better Activities
If you want a good social and pep program next year, if you 
want the best possible homecoming weekend next fall, if you be­
lieve in adequate publicity for a ll campus activities, if you prefer 
top-notch representation in the selection of convocation programs, 
and if you want better student union facilities, then act w ith de­
liberateness this week. But by all means, act. You have two un ­
usual opportunities to do so.
• • •
Nominations for the positions which carry the social, pep, 
union, homecoming, publicity and convocation responsibilities 
are now before the executive committee. The complete list of 
these nominations is presented in this issue of The Lawrentian.
Decide for yourself who you think w ill be most capable of 
shouldering these responsibilities. Then instruct your SEC repre­
sentative to support your selections next Tuesday when the chair­
man of the social, pep, homecoming, union, publicity and convoca­
tion committees are elected by SEC.
Good leaders art* essential if student government is to function 
properly. This year, President John F illion is delaying the actual 
election of the chairmen by one week so that each represented or- 
gani/ation may decide who they w ill support in the final count of 
hands. In other words, each fraternity and sorority, as well as the 
independents, can act as a body in deciding which nominees are 
most capable of taking the job. '
These chairmen will have charge of the major student ac­
tivities for the next year. They will have the power of spend­
ing your activity fee money. That is why you are being given 
the opportunity of deciding who the "very best” are.
• • •
Presented at the SEC meeting last Tuesday by President F illion 
Were several proposed amendments to the student body constitu­
tion They are printed in full this issue. Next Tuesday the SEC 
must decide whether to place these amendments before the entire 
Student body for acceptance or rejection.
O n  the surface, these suggested changes appear as insignificant 
trivia. Hut they are extremely important. Whether or not you w ill 
have better functioning student activities depends upon the sup­
port that you give these proposals.
The first amendment would require the chairman of the various 
committees to report each month on finances, past activities and 
planned activities. Failure of a chairman to do this would mean 
that he would automatically be kicked out of office unless the SEC 
div ided that extenuating circumstances prevented the delivery of 
report.
This proposed law is important because it would put the 
chairmen of the committees under the thumb of the SEC. Your 
representative would be able to find out how each chairman is 
spending your money, what he is doing, what he is NOT doing, 
W IIY  he is not doing what is expected of him, and make sug­
gestions to him.
The second amendment proposed by F illion involves thc selec­
tion of the vice-president, secretary and treasurer of the student 
body. At present they are all chosen from the SEC membership. 
F illion  is particularly interested in changing the method of select­
ing the secretary and treasurer because their work has become so 
important and specialized during the past year.
The secretary handles all official correspondence for the prcsi-i 
dent, perm itting him  to spend more time working in behalf of the 
SEC and to stimulate the work of student activities. It is essential 
that a good secretary be procured by every president. The new 
amendment would allow the president to appoint the secretary 
himself, the appointment being approved by SEC.
The treasurer is the only student on campus that devotes all 
available extra-curricular time to the spending of your activity 
hook money, lie is supposed to keep careful tabs on all ex­
penditures. Fillion believes that the position should either he 
elected from the entire student body at large or appointed by 
the president, the appointment being approved by SEC.
If you want better activities next year, then advise your repre- j 
Sentative to 1) elect the "very best" as sub-committee chairmen;! 
2) to put the proposed amendments before the entire student body 
So that you can vote YES
S p o r t s  M e e t i n g  W e d n e s d a y
Fraternity men should note that the final meeting of the Inter-! 
fraternity Athletic Council w ill be held next Wednesday at 7:30 
p. m in the women’s gymnasium. The council w ill consider at that 
tim e any proposals for changing existing rules for the fraternity 
sports program.
We still mean what we said three weeks ago. The existing e li­
gib ility rules for the four tournament sports of the Greek league 
cast the entire program as a farce. The council should alter the 
present standards next Wednesday.
Members of the varsity sw imming, track, tennis and golf teams 
should be prohibited from competing in those same sports in the 
in terfraternity league, regardless of whether or not they have won 
college letter awards.
Wednesday’s meeting should give the interfraternity program 
back to the fraternity athletes. I i  it does not, every fraternity man 
should know the reason.
M a i n  H a l l  F i r e  a n d  S a f e t y  H a z a r d —E x p o s e d
The picture above is presented as conclusive documentary evi­
dence that a safety and fire hazard exists in Main hall. Prom inent 
Lawrence students are show'n blocking traffic at the foot of the 
stairs on the first floor —  completely disregarding the attempts 
of fellow students to get through. This not only proves that these 
people lack alertness to the potential dangers that overshadow 
their happy college moments, but also that they have no respect 
for the rights and privileges of others.
The Lawrentian shall continue to expose other deplorable 
conditions on campus as such situations arise or are brought to our 
attention.
Letter to the Editor
E c k h a r d t  R a p s  O l s o n 's  V i e w  
O f  E m o t io n a l  In t e r p r e t a t io n
Merritt W. Olson writes to The; 
Lawrentian to say. among other 
things, that Mr. Purdy's “intimate 
contact with the actual conditions 
in Spain led him (in a previously i 
published article) to use emotional-1 
ly loaded terms which halted any 
lational approach to the problem 
he was discussing."
Mr. Olson pleads for an “ob­
jective” approach to the Spanish 
question, one which will avoid 
the use of “emotive language.”
lie feels that certain psychologi­
cal factors “have prevented ef­
fective handling of the real is­
sue.”
The unfortunate thing about Mr. 
Olson's letter is not that he him ­
self uses emotive language and 
¡thereby contradicts himself, a l­
though that is bad enough. «Take, 
for example, the words in the fol- 
; lowing plea: The Lawrentian 
should "take a determined stand de-
Life at Lawrence by Hubers
dicated to the principles of demo­
cratic philosophy.”) The real trag­
edy of his letter is that it embodies 
so w’cll the supposedly “scientific” 
mentality of modern man reduced 
to its final absurdity.
Presumably, if Mr. Purdy had 
only come back from Spain with a 
series of mathematical formulae 
for us we would have a much 
keener understanding of what is 
going on in that land than we have 
now. Analogously, no man can have 
the proper kind of relationship with 
his wife who has not transcended 
thc emotional level.
He must go to the psychology 
laboratory and, after having 
been informed of the latest 
“tests and measurements” on 
pelvic index of American wo­
mankind. will be able to go 
home to his wife and objec­
tively make love to her by- 
means of an objectively arrived 
at equation.
Here we have the pathetic qual­
ity of the modern “scientific” spir­
it in a nutshell. Mr. Olson wants 
men to become objective of pure 
reason; they are to be machines 
which never express anything sub­
jective or emotionally meaningful.
If a man returns from Spain and 
dares to utter emotionally charged 
words like “intolerance,” “suffer­
ing," and “oppression,” let him 
immediately be silenced by ‘he psy­
chological board of censors.
The only question is whether a 
non-cmotional man is still a man 
This is why the school of thought 
Mr. Olson represents can legiti­
mately make little claim to being 
really scientific. It advocates ab­
stractions and does not deal with 
real men. The truly embarrassing 
thing is that when the basic and 
unprovable—in fact, religious—as­
sumptions of the “reasonable” sci­
entist are under attack, he so of­
ten goes into an emotional frenzy 
to defend them.
Pretty soon we'l! be told that 
if someone is going to investi­
gate what Lawrence is like he 
must not have “intimate con­
tact with the actual conditions” 
at the college because this may 
lead him to make emotional 
value judgments. The exhaus­
tive conclusion of his study will 
then be, “I am told that Law­
rence college exists.”
Perhaps one day Mr. Olson and 
his cohorts will emerge victorious 
in their campaign to dehumanize 
man. But, alas, there will be no 
one left to celebrate the victory, 
since an army of machines will nev­
er stop to engage in a too. too emo­
tional enterprise I ke a celebration.
A. Roy Eckardt.
Picnic.
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